
Recruit members &
collect data

Manage & monetize
your panels

Utilize & analyze data
to maximize profits

For those, who want to build, maintain and monetize a panel
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Panel Manager

Build panels from scratch or grow existing ones
Unlock your panel's full potential to maximize profits

Take control of your own sampling, to become less dependent on external sources
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For panel members For panel managers

?

Recruitment
A respondent can register to a panel
in multiple ways: via a member
portal, a panel registration survey,
any social media platform (API) or
with an external survey

Becoming a panel member
Members have access to a portal where
they can update their data, find awaiting
surveys, redeem points into rewards or
send a ticket to your support team

Research surveys
The actual research process happens outside
of Nebu Panel Manager, using research
surveys created with your own (or Nebu's)
data collection tool. Upon completion,
respondents are being re-routed back to the
member portal

Data update & profiling
Members fill in system surveys to update
their data or complete a profiling
assignment. Those surveys are a
collection of attributes grouped on
pages. Our tool keeps track of any
changes over time, allowing to query
also on historical data

Multi-panel solution
Within your account you can create
multiple panels, addressing specific
needs of various industries,
products, countries

Attributes are key
The main components of any panel are attributes.
You can create as many as you wish, using various
data format types. Attributes can be available
across panels or assigned to a specific one.
Surveys, feasibility checks, quota definitions all are
attribute-based

Running a research project
You define the type of a survey, which panel it is
related to, target sample size and quota
definitions, estimated IR and LOI, screeners,
invitation batches, monitor email & survey
statistics

Feasibility queries
You can make fast feasibility checks, based
on a multi-attribute logic tree and quota
definitions, to see whether you have got
what it takes to complete a project. You can
save the pre-sets to re-do a check whenever
you need to

Rewards platform
Respondents receive points for
completing surveys that they can redeem
into rewards. You decide how many points
per survey, per complete, screenouts or
quota full. The platform allows you to
manage products, payouts logistics, and
statuses

Ticketing system
&more... This allows you to communicate with

panel members, support their claims and
resolve any issues. You can search for
individual members, manage their
account details, attributes, offer extra
incentives or add points

Panel Manager


